Abstract Major floods in Europe and North America during the past decade have provoked the question of whether or not they are an effect of a changing climate. This study investigates changes in observational data, using up to 100-year-long daily mean river flow records at 21 stations worldwide. Trends in seven flood and low-flow index series are assessed using Mann-Kendall and linear regression methods. Emphasis was on the comparison of trends in these flow index series, particularly in peak-overthreshold (POT) series as opposed to annual maximum (AM) river flow series. There is a larger number of significant trends in the AM than in the POT flood magnitude series, probably relating to the way the series are constructed. Low flood peaks occurring at the beginning or end of a time series with trend may be too low to be selected for the POT analysis. However, one peak per year will always be selected for the AM series, making the slope steeper and/or the series longer, resulting in a more significant trend. There is no general pattern of increasing or decreasing numbers or magnitudes of floods, but there are significant increases in half of the low-flow series.
INTRODUCTION
Major floods in Europe and North America during the past decade (e.g. Kunkel et al., 1994; CEH Wallingford/Met Office, 2001; Marsh & Bradford, 2003; Saurí et al., 2003; Kundzewicz, 2004) have provoked the question of whether or not they are an effect of a changing climate. Results from hydrological models that use output from general circulation models often suggest that river flows will increase in a greenhouse gas-induced warmer future climate (e.g. Miller & Russell, 1992; Nijssen et al., 2001; Reynard et al., 2001; Milly et al., 2002) . Middelkoop et al. (2001) found that the flood risk in the Rhine basin can be expected to rise in winter, whereas at the same time summer droughts may become more severe.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change's Third Assessment Report (IPCC, 2001) concludes that an increasing body of observations gives a collective picture of a warming world and other changes in the climate system. Observational evidence suggests that it is likely that heavy precipitation events have increased at midand high northern latitudes, whereas the frequency and severity of droughts in some regions of Asia and Africa have also increased.
The mechanism whereby an increase in greenhouse gases in the atmosphere would produce global warming is through an increase in downwelling infrared radiation (Trenberth, 1998 ). This would not only increase surface temperatures, but also enhance the hydrological cycle, as much of the heating at the surface goes into evaporating surface moisture. With higher temperatures in the atmosphere, the water-holding capacity also increases, and, together with an increase in evapotranspiration, this suggests that the actual atmospheric moisture content would increase. Trenberth (1998) argues further that, in general, the atmospheric moisture increase is likely to result in heavier rainfall and therefore also in an increased flood risk, although locally the impacts of climate change may be different. At the same time, the increase in evapotranspiration-and in some areas decrease in precipitation-may lead to longer and more severe droughts in the dry season.
Trend analysis can be used to investigate whether there is any support for increases in river floods and droughts in observational flow data. By using observations rather than model output, uncertainties inherent in the modelling procedure, such as simplifying assumptions and concepts, are avoided. However, using real data involves other problems, relating chiefly to data quality but also to quantity. Trend analysis requires long records, preferably in excess of about 50 years (Kundzewicz & Robson, 2000) , to distinguish climate change-induced trends from climate variability. There are not sufficient metadata available for the flow series used in the study, which means that any trends may include the effects of changes in land use and flow attenuation due to reservoirs, as well as any impacts of climate change.
Flood trend studies tend to focus on trends in the annual maximum flood series. With the advent of computers and digitized observations, it has become easier to extract more information for use in hydrological analysis (e.g. flood frequency analysis and trend analysis) than is provided solely by one value per year. For example, a peakover-threshold approach (e.g. Stedinger el al., 1993; Robson & Reed, 1999 ) selects all floods above a certain threshold that occur in an entire flow record, thus also allowing an estimate of the trend in the frequency (counts) of floods rather than just their magnitude. Kundzewicz et al. ( , 2005 investigated trends in annual maximum daily mean river flows at 195 stations with a global spread. Using a subset of 21 stations from these 195, the present study extends the analysis to explore whether the results are similar when using peak-over-threshold (POT) methods as opposed to using annual maximum river flows. Trends in both POT magnitude, as well as in number of POTs per year, are estimated. To give an indication of whether more/less flooding tends to be accompanied by more/less drought, trends in low-flow indices are also investigated. Kundzewicz et al. ( , 2005 found some spatial continuity in the trends of annual maximum river flows. However, generally the results were too inhomogeneous, and the density of stations too low, for the subset of individual stations used in the current study to be regarded as representative for any particular region. A more detailed account of the study can be found in Svensson et al. (2004) .
TREND ANALYSES OF OBSERVED RIVER FLOODS AND LOW FLOWS
Because of land-use changes, reservoir construction, and other local effects, there are seldom perfectly homogeneous spatial patterns emerging from regional studies of trends in floods. However, with some generalization, results from studies using daily mean flow data can be summarized as follows (significance at the 95% level): there is some evidence of decreasing trends in floods in western Canada (Adamowski & Bocci, 2001; Burn & Hag Elnur, 2002; , whereas most of the USA have few significant trends, and the ones observed are of varying direction (Douglas et al., 2000; Lins & Slack, 1999; . In Europe there is some evidence of significant positive flood trends in northern Scandinavia (Lindström & Bergström, 2003 , 2004 , but no regional flood trends could be found in the UK (Robson et al., 1998) . Although there are significant trends at a quarter of the stations in Central Europe , they are both positive and negative.
Because droughts tend to be longer lasting than floods, data of daily to monthly resolution are used for low-flow studies. Douglas et al. (2000) and Lins & Slack (1999) found increasing trends in low flows from the midwest towards the northeast of the USA. Lins & Slack (1999) also found that the annual median streamflow is increasing, whereas floods are neither increasing nor decreasing, leading them to conclude that the conterminous USA appears to be getting wetter, but less extreme. Adamowski & Bocci (2001) found mainly increasing trends in the western regions of Canada. Using 600 daily streamflow records in Europe, Hisdal et al. (2001) conclude that it was not possible to establish that drought conditions in general have become more severe or frequent. Cluis & Laberge (2001) investigated trends in the AsiaPacific region (including Oceania and the vast majority of Asia). Most areas do not exhibit consistent trends. However, in Central and Far-East Asia, rivers to the north (between the 50th and 75th parallels) exhibit upward trends, whereas more southern stations (around the 45th parallel) show downward trends.
DATA
Daily mean river flow data at 21 stations with a global distribution were used for the study (Table 1, Fig. 1 ). Data were obtained from the Global Runoff Data Centre (GRDC, 2003) in Koblenz, Germany. The selected records are a subset of the 195 records used by Kundzewicz et al. (2005) . The 21 stations were selected to obtain an even geographic coverage worldwide of long records with few missing data. The record lengths vary between 44 and 100 years, with an average of 68 years. Unfortunately, the GRDC does not receive information about any changes to the gauging stations or the physical conditions in the catchments, so the suitability of stations for this kind of analysis could not be assessed. Smaller catchments are less likely to be affected by anthropogenic activities. However, especially in Africa, Asia and South America there were not many long time series with few missing data available, so some large catchments have been included in the study. 
METHODS
The analysis was carried out using the HYDROSPECT software (Radzeijewski [sic] & Kundzewicz, 2004b) . Seven different index series of river flow, such as for example the annual maximum river flow (resulting in a series consisting of one value per year), were extracted from the daily mean river flow series for the 21 stations. Two tests for trend, linear regression and the Mann-Kendall test, were then applied to the index series. The low-flow series show serial correlation over several years, which means that theoretical, parametric, formulae for estimation of trend significance as used in the accompanying paper (Kundzewicz et al., 2005) , are not suitable for this study. Instead, significance levels are estimated using a block bootstrapping method.
Flow indices
Five different indices were used to describe the characteristics of the upper end of the flow regime, i.e. the floods. The first of these is the annual maximum daily mean river flow (Ann. max.), which was used by Kundzewicz et al. ( , 2005 for the analysis of trends in river floods at 195 stations worldwide. In flood-rich years, the annual maximum series will include only the largest of several large observed flows, whereas in flood-poor years a small river flow will be selected that may not necessarily be characterized as a flood at all. One way of representing high river flows in a record, regardless of when they occur, is to use a peak-over-threshold approach (e.g. Stedinger et al., 1993; Robson & Reed, 1999) . Peak-over-threshold (POT) series consist of a series of independent daily mean river flows that exceed a certain threshold (this threshold is the same throughout the time series). The POTs have to be proper peaks, i.e. the river flow both before and after the peak has to be lower than at the peak itself. Two POT indices describing flood magnitude were used; the POT1 magnitude (POT1 mag.) and the POT3 magnitude (POT3 mag.) series. The magnitude of the threshold 816 was set so that on average one and three POT events, respectively, were selected per year.
The peaks in a POT series were considered to be independent of each other if they were separated by a particular time interval. If two peaks occurred too close to each other, the smaller peak was dropped from the POT index series. After inspection of the time series, the time interval between peaks was set to at least five days for catchments with areas <45 000 km 2 , at least 10 days for catchments with areas between 45 000 and 100 000 km 2 , and at least 20 days for catchments >100 000 km 2 . These separation times generally allow for the flow to recede appreciably between peaks. However, individual flood peaks are less pronounced on large catchments with a strong seasonal component, notably at station 3206720 (Orinoco at Puente Angostura), but also at 1134100 (Niger at Koulikoro). For these two catchments three peaks per year on average could not be extracted for an independence criterion of 20 days. Because no other suitable stations were available in these regions, it was decided to keep these stations in the study, and bear in mind the difference in number of peaks when interpreting the results. On average 2.1 and 1.5 peaks per year, respectively, for stations 1134100 and 3206720, were used for the POT3 series.
The frequency (annual counts) of flood events can be described by counting the number of POTs occurring in each year. Two such flood frequency indices were used: the POT1 frequency (POT1 freq.) and the POT3 frequency (POT3 freq.). These annual frequency series were derived from the corresponding POT magnitude series.
The two POT1 series describe the magnitude and frequency of the most extreme floods, whereas the two POT3 series characterize the behaviour also of the more moderately sized floods.
Two low-flow indices were used to describe the lower end of the flow spectrum: the series of annual minimum 7-day (Min. 7-day) and 30-day (Min. 30-day) mean river flow. Particularly the 7-day duration is commonly used for low-flow analysis (e.g. Gustard et al., 1992) .
Trend detection
Two different methods were used to estimate whether there is a significant positive or negative trend in the river flow index series. Linear regression fits a regression line to the series, and the slope describes whether the trend is strong or not. The null hypothesis is that the slope of the line is zero. Because the linear regression is applied directly to the index series, rather than to ranks, it is very good for visual presentation.
However, the linear regression method works best when the residuals have a normal distribution, and it is very sensitive to outliers in the data. By ranking the observations and applying the distribution-free and non-parametric Mann-Kendall test, a more robust measure of trend is obtained (although, if a distribution assumption holds, a distribution-specific test is generally more powerful). For both the linear regression and Mann-Kendall tests significance levels were estimated using a distribution-free resampling method (see next section).
Both trend tests test for inhomogeneities in a location parameter, e.g. the mean for the linear regression. However, they will also capture inhomogeneities resulting from changes in both the location and the variability. Kundzewicz & Robson (2000 , 2004 
Block bootstrapping for estimation of significance levels
The 10% significance level (for a two-sided test) used by Kundzewicz et al. (2005) for the accompanying study on trends in annual maximum flood series, was adopted for presentation purposes also in this paper. Because the statistical distributions of the index series are not necessarily known, and the observations may not be independent and identically distributed, significance levels were estimated using a block bootstrapping method (e.g. Efron, 1979) rather than through theoretical formulae. The independence criterion is frequently broken as there is serial dependence from one year to another, mainly in the low-flow index series but also for some of the flood index series. The POT magnitude series may exhibit seasonality, i.e. the peaks may not be identically distributed.
Bootstrapping is based on the generation of many new data sets, resamples. The original sample of observations is used as the distribution from which the resamples are chosen randomly with replacement, i.e. with each observation being returned to the original sample after it has been chosen, so that it may be chosen again. A large number of data sets are generated and a test statistic, in this case the estimate of the trend, is calculated for each of these new data sets. This provides a sample of the trend estimate that would occur for a range of situations, as the trend is calculated from some resamples that have a strong positive trend (i.e. many low observations at the beginning, and high observations at the end, of the resampled series), from some resamples without much trend, and from some resamples with a strong negative trend.
Seasonality can be taken into account by using annual, or multiples of annual, blocks of data for the bootstrapping. Autocorrelation analysis was carried out for all the annual series to establish how long the blocks would need to be, to take into account the serial correlation of the series. It revealed that five-year blocks would be sufficient for most of the series. For the few cases where autocorrelation was significant for more than a 4-year lag, the significance levels for the trend analysis were estimated using longer blocks. When a longer block size was needed for the annual maximum flow series, the significance levels of trends for the POT magnitude series were also calculated using the larger blocks. After some initial tests, it was deemed suitable to make 2000 resamples per station and index to obtain good stability in the significance level estimates. The 2000 trend estimates of the resamples were subsequently ranked in descending order. If the trend of the original data series was outside the 5% and 95% points of the ranked trends of the resamples (i.e. the 100th and 1901st ranked values), the trend of the original data series was considered to be significant at the 10% level.
Trend index
A trend index was derived for presentation purposes and to make possible a correlation analysis of the trends. The trend index, TI, ranges from -100 to +100, with negative Thus, for example, a negative trend significant at the 10% level will have TI = -90%.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For each station, Table 2 shows the trend index (TI) of the trends in the seven flow index series estimated using linear regression and the Mann-Kendall test. When the trend is negative, the TI is shown in italic font. Absolute values of TI exceeding 90% are shown in bold font. These values correspond to trends significant at the 10% level.
The similarity between the columns in Table 2 can be assessed using correlation analysis. This shows that there is generally good agreement between the outcome for the linear regression and Mann-Kendall methods, except when there are one or more outliers in the flow index series. This may result in the two methods showing trends of the opposite sign. Examples of this are the flood magnitude indices Ann. max. and POT3 mag. for station 1160650 (Table 2 shows the different trend signs; Fig. 2(a) displays the outliers). Because the results of the Mann-Kendall tests are more robust, they have been used for the presentation in the following discussion unless otherwise stated.
There is also very good agreement between the columns for the two low-flow indices, and generally between the different flood indices. However, the column for POT3 freq. is not significantly correlated with either the POT3 or POT1 magnitude columns at the 10% level. This means that an increase (decrease) in the magnitude of floods is not necessarily associated with an increase (decrease) in the frequency with which they occur. On the face of it, this contradicts the findings by Robson & Reed (1999) , who investigated trends in British river flow series, using annual maximum and POT magnitude and frequency series with on average one and three POTs per year. They noted that trends in the annual maximum series were often associated with trends in the flood counts series, both trends generally being positive. However, an inspection of the individual results of Robson & Reed (1999) reveals that significant magnitude and frequency trends sometimes had opposite signs.
The two stations for which three peaks per year on average could not be extracted (1134100 and 3206720, with on average 2.1 and 1.5 peaks per year, respectively) do not show widely different behaviour for the POT3 series compared with other stations. For the two stations, a couple of non-significant POT3 magnitude and frequency trends are of opposite direction to the corresponding POT1 trends, but four to five other stations show the same behaviour.
For both the flood magnitude and frequency index series, there are generally slightly more stations showing a significant negative trend than a significant positive trend. The Ann. max. index has the highest number of both negative and positive significant trends: 7 and 4, respectively (Fig. 3) . A more significant trend may occur in Table 2 Trend indices (TI) associated with trends for seven river flow index series. Trends are estimated using linear regression (LR) and the Mann-Kendall test (M-K).
Negative trends are shown as having a negative TI, and are in italic font. Absolute values of TI exceeding 90% are shown in bold font. These values correspond to trends significant at the 10% level.
Flood magnitude:
Flood frequency:
Low flow:
Ann. max.
POT1 mag.
POT3 mag.
POT1 freq.
POT3 freq.
Min. 7-day
Min. 30-day GRDC station no. River and station location the Ann. max. series than in the POT magnitude series when a series of low peaks occur at the beginning or end of a time series with trend. These peaks may be too low to be selected for the POT analysis, whereas one per year will be included in the Ann. max. series, sometimes resulting in a steeper slope and/or longer series. For an example compare the Ann. max. and POT1 mag. time series plots for station 6545200 (Fig. 2(b) ). The difference in significance between the POT and Ann. max. series suggests that it may be more useful to incorporate a larger amount of data into the trend analysis in some other way than through the simple peak-over-threshold approach used in the present study. Alternatives may include selecting a fixed number (more than one) of peaks in each year, but the characteristics of different flood indices may be better examined in a simulation study using many samples with an artificially imposed trend. An advantage of the peak-over-threshold index series remains the ability to estimate the trend in the number of floods occurring each year.
A correlation analysis between the Table 2 columns for flood indices on the one hand, and the low-flow indices on the other, does not reveal anything of significance. Figure 4 and Table 2 suggest that many of the stations have experienced less severe low flows, with 10 stations showing significant positive trends for each of the Min. 7-day and Min. 30-day flow series. The increase in low flows would be consistent with an increasing number of reservoirs becoming operational in the catchments over the period of record. A reservoir's capacity to store the incoming flood flows and slowly release the water over time generally means that low flows are augmented and flood flows are mitigated downstream of the reservoir (Vörösmarty et al., 1997) .
The increases in low flows are not consistent with a general intensification of the hydrological cycle in a warming climate, which would involve more severe droughts (Trenberth, 1998) . However, if there is a change in the river flow regime due to reservoir construction in the catchments, this is likely to partly or completely mask changes in the hydrological cycle due to climate change. It should also be kept in mind that any climate change impacts on river flow regimes would be a relatively recent, gradually increasing phenomenon, and that statistical tests for trend are not able to detect changes which have not lasted long, or are weak (Radziejewski & Kundzewicz, 2004a) .
CONCLUSIONS
The investigation into trends in observed high-and low-flow index series at 21 daily mean river flow stations across the world were conducted with emphasis on the comparison of using peak-over-threshold (POT) methods as opposed to using annual maximum river flows. They suggest the following: -There is generally good agreement between the results of the trend analysis using the linear regression method and the Mann-Kendall method (significance levels for both estimated using block bootstrapping), except when there are outliers in the data series. -There is very good agreement between trends estimated for the two low-flow indices, annual minimum 7-day and 30-day mean flows. There is also good agreement between trends in the three flood magnitude series, and, separately, in the two flood frequency series, but not necessarily between flood magnitude and frequency series. -There is a larger number of both negative and positive significant trends in the annual maximum flood series, than in the peak-over-threshold magnitude series, which can be explained by the way these index series are constructed. -The results of the trend analyses are not consistent with an intensification of the hydrological cycle, as manifesting itself in an increase in floods and more severe dry spells. Rather, statistically significant increases in the low-flow series are consistent with a surmised increasing number of reservoirs becoming operational in the catchments. This imposed modification to the river flow regime would be likely to obscure any recent alteration in the hydrological cycle due to climate change.
